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The forms and development of poetry is closely related with the existence of the 
media. Inasmuch as there is no possibility that poetry can survive without media, 
which mostly are of matter. On the other hand, media’s property will necessarily exert 
an impressive effect on poetry communication as well. Therefore, with the developing 
of media, poetry communication will adapt itself to the changing media and present a 
quite different look. 
From the perspective of media history, this paper probes into the poetry history, on 
the basis of which the phenomenon of booming TV poetry communication is then 
studied. That is, under the background of human communication media history, the 
paper tries to clarify the venation of poetry media development. Then, the paper 
proceeds to explain the basic relationship between media property and some important 
factors in poetry communication with the target for providing some fresh hints for 
studying human poetry history. 
According to the history of human communication technology, the paper holds the 
view that poetry communication should be divided into three periods: oral poetry 
communication, literal poetry communication and electronic poetry communication. 
This paper expatiates on the emerging and developing status of different media of the 
three periods, analyzes the relationships between media and poetry communication, 
and explores the influences and restrictions each media brings to poetry 
communication and the adaptation process of poetry to media vicissitude. The most 
attention is paid to TV poetry communication, a new poetry form. 
This paper includes five chapters as follows: 
The first chapter is the introduction in which brief introduction of research 
background, literatures review, and research methods, innovative points of this paper 
are given.  
The second chapter deals with exploring the effects and restricts oral media brings 
to oral poetry communication based on the review of origination of oral media and 
oral poetry. 
The third chapter expounds the effects and restricts literal media brings to literal 
poetry communication after the introduction of origination of literal media and literal 
poetry.  
The fourth chapter first introduces how TV and TV poetry have come into being, 
and then analyzes the relationship between TV property and TV poetry 
communication. In addition, appraisal is made to TV poetry communication. At the 
last of this chapter, the paper prospects the future of TV poetry which will be 
advanced by more advanced TV media technology. 
The last chapter is the conclusion where the main points of this paper and law of 
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第一章  绪  论 
1 
第一章  绪  论 
第一节  研究背景及问题提出 
 一、研究背景 





























































































































































                                                        
①  这是美国古典学学者米尔曼•帕里（Milman Parry）和他的学生洛德进行田野调查的研究成果。后来洛
德将帕里所开创的学术方向进行了系统化和体系化工作，围绕程式、主题、故事范型建立起以他们两人命
名的帕里-洛德理论。 
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